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Providing Housing

Creating Community

Changing Lives

GARDENING

SEASON

IS APPROACHING!
Details, including gardening
assignments, will be distributed starting in late March.

WALUNT PLACE GARDENS

BHP NEWS
HIGH MAR WINS 2014 SENIOR HOUSING NEWS
DESIGN AWARD

PLANNING FOR NEW FAMILY HOUSING TO
BEGIN SOON FOR 4525 PALO PARKWAY

BHP’s High Mar community has won the 2014
Senior Housing News Architecture and Design
Award in the Affordable Housing category. The
annual awards competition recognized cutting-edge
design, excellence, and innovation in seven senior
living communities around the country. Applicants
were evaluated against three criteria: 1) design and
aesthetics, 2) community integration, and 3) amenities
and lifestyle.

Boulder Housing Partners is working with the City of
Boulder and Flatirons Habitat for Humanity to design
and build family housing on the 3.2 acre site located
at 4525 Palo Parkway. City Council has recently
approved the transfer of City-owned land to Boulder
Housing Partners. The City originally purchased the
site in 2006 with the intention of developing it as
affordable housing.
We invite the community to participate in a robust
engagement process to help design the project in a
way that respects the interests of the neighbors, and
establishes character and development patterns in the
area. To learn more or sign up to receive email updates
about the project, visit: https://boulderhousing.org/
property/palo-park.

HIGH MAR SENIOR COMMUNITY

“We’re honored to receive this recognition,” said
Betsey Martens, Executive Director of BHP. “In all
of our new developments, we strive for high quality
design, sustainability, and integration with surrounding
neighborhoods.”

SUSTAINABILITY
BHP JOINS ECO-CYCLE GREEN
STAR BUSINESS PROGRAM

Exciting initiatives are constantly
happening at BHP in terms
of renewable power, energy
conservation, and environmental
sustainability.
Most
recently,
we joined Eco-Cycle’s new Green Star Business
Program. Participation in this program will help BHP
elevate our business practices to the highest level of
sustainability. Eco-Cycle will provide comprehensive,
hands-on sustainability consulting, implementation,
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and training for our staff. Want to learn more about
how you, as part of the BHP community, can conserve
energy? Find sustainability resources and tips on our
Energy Conservation Assistance web page: https://
boulderhousing.org/energy-conservation-assistance.

boulderhousing.org
Follow us on Twitter @boulderhousing
Find us at facebook.com/BoulderHousingPartners

SIGN UP FOR E-NEWSLETTERS

To sign up to receive newsletters
via email, send an email to
bhpinfo@boulderhousing.org with
your name and email address.
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BHP STAFF
You may have noticed some new friendly faces at
the BHP main office front desk over the last couple of
months. Please join us in welcoming two new additions
to our Welcome Center staff: Kilian Rempen and Marina
Arritola. To reach the Welcome Center, call 720-5644610 and press “0” for reception.

Kilian Rempen

Marina Arritola

SAY HELLO TO ANNIE!
Greetings! My name is Annie Beall and I am an AmeriCorps Notre Dame
volunteer working as the College & Career Coordinator at Boulder Housing
Partners. Contact me for help in high school, learning study skills, or finding a
tutor. Together we can find community service opportunities, obtain your GED,
study for the ACT, learn about college, and find career opportunities for life after
high school. I can help you apply to college and find scholarships.
I can work with you at your school, during an off-period, after school, at the
public library, in your home, or in my office at the Kalmia Community Center.
You can contact me at 303-598-2704 or bealla@boulderhousing.org.

Annie Beall

BHP SAYS GOODBYE TO EXCEPTIONAL AMERICORPS VISTA VOLUNTEERS
BHP lost two tremendous assets in February when
AmeriCorps VISTA Volunteers Francisco “Paco”
Siller and Phoebe Liang completed their one year in
the program and finished their last day at BHP. Their
achievements during one year of service contributed
greatly not only to their department, Resident
Services, but to the entire organization.
As the Digital Literacy Coordinator, Paco’s main goal
for the year was to use technological tools to help
BHP residents Bridge the Digital Divide. Along the
way, Paco discovered a love of videography and
created three great videos: “Summer Shuffle,” “Meet
our Seniors,” and “Get to Know our Family Sites.”
See the videos at youtube.com/BoulderHousing.
Phoebe’s main focus as Program Evaluation
Coordinator was to develop and automate the data
collection system in order to plan and evaluate the
impact of Resident Services programming. Her work
has already been immensely helpful in planning
future programming.
Later this spring, we will welcome two new
AmeriCorps VISTA volunteers who will continue
Paco and Phoebe’s great work.

Phoebe Liang and Paco Siller

We are grateful to all the volunteers who make
such a large contribution to our organization and
communities. To learn more about the AmeriCorps
VISTA Program, visit their website: http://www.
nationalservice.gov/programs/americorps/
americorps-vista

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL (RRC)

RRC members are public housing residents who
work in partnership with Boulder Housing Partners to
address the needs and concerns of residents living
in federally funded housing. The primary goal of the
RRC for 2015 and beyond is to assist in the creation
of new resident councils at the family sites.
RRC meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of
each month, usually from 12:30- 2:00pm.
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For more information please call Sharon at 720-5654695.
New RRC officers were elected in January 2015. Here
are the new Officers and Executive Committee:
• President, Pamela Griffin
• Vice President, Cloud Dunn
• Treasurer, Kurt Wunnicke
• Secretary, Linda Peth
• Membership, Madeline Goldstein
• Past President, Robin Chavez

boulderhousing.org
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MAINTENANCE
CALL (720) 564-4620 FOR MAINTENANCE

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP THIS WINTER
Thanks to ALL OUR RESIDENTS,
we had no frozen pipes at any of
our properties this winter! This was
a major accomplishment, and we
are very grateful for your continued
cooperation.

THANK

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

Our annual Preventive Maintenance Program has
already begun and will continue through the year until
each BHP property has been inspected. As in the past,
we will be entering all units to tune-up the heating
systems, change furnace filters, test smoke detectors
and check the operation of all other systems.
You do not need to be present for these visits. Each
site will receive notice at least 48 hours before we enter
to perform the preventive maintenance inspections. If
repairs are necessary, we will perform those repairs
within thirty days of the inspection without any
additional notice.

YOU!

IRRIGATION SPRINKLER SYSTEMS ON IN APRIL

We will be turning on the irrigation sprinkler systems
starting in April. We have a continued commitment to
save water at your sites and need your help to report
any problems with the systems. Please contact the
Maintenance Department immediately if you see water
is leaking or large puddles are forming, or notice any
vandalism to the sprinkler heads at your site.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SIGN UP FOR AUTOMATIC
RENT PAYMENT

NO SMOKING REMINDER

BHP appreciates your support of our
smoke-free policy! All BHP communities
are smoke-free; this includes the interior
buildings and exterior common spaces.
Please remember, if you smoke, you must
do so at least 25 feet away from the building
and common areas.

Did you know you may be eligible to have
your rent automatically withdrawn from
your bank account every month on the
5th? Talk with your Property Manager
about signing up for convenient automatic
rent payments today!

RESOURCES
WANT TO HEAR MORE ABOUT AVAILABLE
RESOURCES AND FREE EVENTS?
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK OR TWITTER!

SCIENCE & CULTURAL FACILITIES DISTRICT
UPCOMING FREE ADMISSION DAYS
Free admission for Colorado residents only. The dates listed on this page may be subject to change.
Please visit http://scfd.org/p/free-days-calendar.html for more free days in the Denver area.
Denver Art
Museum

Denver Museum
of Nature and
Science

Denver Botanic
Gardens

Denver Botanic
Gardens at
Chatfield

Children’s Museum
(Free 4-8pm)

(720) 865-5000

(303) 370-6000

(720) 865-3500

(720) 865-4336

(303) 433-7444

Saturday, April 4
Saturday, May 2
Saturday, June 6

Sunday, April 12
Saturday, April 25
Sunday, May 31

Wednesday,
April 22

Tuesday, April 7
Tuesday, June 2

Tuesday, April 7
Tuesday, May 5
Tuesday, June 2

LEARN TO USE THE INTERNET
Internet Essentials, created by Comcast, is an easy-to-use educational
website to help you learn more about using the internet. Easily access
information about searching for jobs and health care online, using social
media, and additional training tools.
Visit learning.internetessentials.com
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RESOURCES
CHILD CARE ASSISTANCE
The Boulder County Childcare Assistance
Program (CCAP) provides financial
assistance to pay for a portion of child
care costs for low-income families with
children from birth to age 12.
• Requirements: Families must be Boulder County residents and must meet the income requirements. Parents can be working, searching for a
job, or going to school (some qualifications apply).
CCAP is accepted at many before and after school
programs, such as kindergarten enrichment, day
care centers, preschools, and summer camps.
• How to apply: There are “drop-in” OPEN HOURS
every Tuesday and Thursday from 11am-1pm in
two locations – 3460 N. Broadway, Boulder and
1921 Corporate Center Circle, Suite 3F, Longmont
• Website: www.bouldercountychildcare.org for
an application and a check list of what to bring to
open hours
• Questions? Call 303 678-6014 or email
ccap@bouldercounty.org

TAX PREPARATION ASSISTANCE
The Leeds School of Business at CU Boulder is offering free tax preparation services to low income
taxpayers (income up to $53,000) under a program
called VITA. VITA will run January 31 through April 4 in
Room 375 in the Koelbel Building. Hours are Wednesdays 5:00pm–6:30pm and Saturdays 9:00am–
12:30pm. There are no appointments and assistance
is first come, first served. Call 303-492-0746 or email
vitatax@colorado.edu for more information and a list
of required documents.
Families with incomes of less than $52,000 are eligible for free tax preparation services through Tax Help
Colorado. At community colleges across the state,
IRS-trained students will prepare and e-file tax returns for thousands of families this tax season at no
cost. Learn more about your tax credit eligibility, and
find the location of a free tax site near you by visiting
bit.ly/17OS5gZ or calling the BHP main office at 720564-4610.

FOOD ASSISTANCE
Emergency Family Assistance Association (EFAA) Basic Needs Program
helps with food, housing costs (i.e.,
rent payments to prevent eviction, utility payments to prevent shutoff), minor
medical needs (such as prescriptions
and eyeglasses), and essential furniture (such as
beds). Clients are also assisted with access to other
sources of assistance, such as government benefits.
Call EFAA at (303) 442-3042 to make an appointment.
Community Food Share offers Feeding Families, Elder Share, and the Emergency Food Box Programs.
They also pack boxes full of food to help anyone in
need of immediate assistance. The emergency boxes are available at various police stations, and at the
warehouse near Louisville. Phone: (303) 652-3663.
Address: 650 S Taylor Avenue Louisville, CO 80027.

Harvest of Hope Pantry provides a grocery store style
experience in which individuals and families can “shop”
for supplemental food. They offer separate shopping
hours for those with kitchens and those without kitchens. For clients with kitchens, the hours are Monday
through Friday 8:30am to 10:30am. For clients without kitchens, the hours are Monday through Friday
1:00pm to 3:00pm. Phone: 720-382-1971. Address:
2960 Valmont Rd Boulder, CO 80301.
Call the Hunger Free resource hotline toll-free at (855)
855-4626 to find local food and nutrition resources.
This free hotline serves as a “one-stop” resource in
English and Spanish; helps you navigate federal and
charitable food programs; screens for all federal nutrition assistance programs; assists with applying for
food stamps by phone; keeps all information confidential; and is open to all individuals, regardless of legal
status in Colorado.

ENGLISH CLASSES
Yes School is a non-profit organization with a mission
of encouraging men and women of all cultures and
beliefs to come together as a community to improve
their English skills and to become better acquainted
with American culture and customs. Phone: (303) 4992352. Email: your.english.school@hotmail.com
The Boulder Public Library provides online resources
to learn English as well as free English conversation
classes and citizenship classes. The library also offers
interpreters and translation services in Spanish and
ESL. Phone: 303-441-3100. Address: 1001 Arapahoe
Boulder, C0 80302. Website:
http://research.boulderlibrary.org/lifelong-learning/esl
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Boulder Valley Family Literacy (www.bvflp.org) offers
FREE adult English classes and adult GED preparation classes. New classes start every 6 weeks and
many locations have free childcare. To register, call
720-561-5826 or email alice.cowan@bvsd.org.
Intercambio offers affordable,
flexible group and individual English classes throughout Boulder County. Classes also teach important skills to help
you thrive in your community. English class orientation
starts at Boulder High on April 7 from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Phone: 303-996-0275.
Website: http://www.intercambioweb.org/
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